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Telegraphic Add resses :
"'lriumph, Coventry."
" Cyclothure. Cent.. f,ondor."
"Trirrnrph, Leeds.'
" Trinnrph. l{anchester."
" Cyclothure, Glasgow."
"Cyclothure, Dubiin."

Codes used: ABC {5tb Edilioni and Lieber,s.

'l-elephone Nutnhers: i
542 Coverrtryi ''t:'i
P.O. Central, 1455 Lorrdon, . ',i
-t261 I.eeds.
62t2 Mauchester. f
9091 Celttral. Cl.ls:jo\v.
1024 l)ul)lirr.

Priva(, Cc(lc s.e faie 4tt

Erlab/i.r.hed
raBS

AWARDED Two GRAND pRrx, TuRrN .ExHrBtrroN, 1911.

i;i1:irr

?6ng6c/etrcd by

Triurnph Cy.I. C?I1g
COVENTRY,Fngland

Dnp6rs:
- 4-5, Holborn Viaduct, E.C

53, Vicar Laue.
- 160, Deansgate.
- 14, Waterloo Street.

orrly) 26, Upper Abbey Street,

,1.
Contractors to the British, French, Belgian and Russian War Offices.

w, w. cvRrLsi p.Ess, covE*rRv. ,' 
t!t:

f'

I,ONDON
I,EEDS
MANCHF]ST]II{
GLASGOW
DLTIII,IN (Wholesale
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THREE,SPEED
COUNTERSHAFT GEAR

Ixrn-oDLrcrroN

4 H.P. Each year has seen some striking development in Triumph Motor
TRIUMPH. Cycles, and the improvements introduced in the r9r5 Triumph

" Four," surpass in n-ragnitude and efficiency any efforts shown in
previous years.

Never before in the history of motor cycling has the popularity of t\e single

cylinder been so great as at the present lime. The Triumph Motor was the pioneer

of this particular type, and for more than a decade has proved its superiority ovet
any other type.

In well nigh every instance, this type of machine has been chosen by the British,
French, Belgian, and Russian War Offrces for active seivice-a convincing argument
as to its effrciency a.nd reliability. and we are proud to say that we have supplied
large quantities of Triumphs to each of these Governments for military purposes.

As a solo mount for serious touring, diflicult country, and hard wear, it is

remarkably efficient, possesses a rare turn of speed, ancl bas always stood high in
the affections of the private owner.

For sidecar work, the new 4 h.p. Triumph is eminently suitable, having ample
reserve of power and speed. It is a more suitable machine for the average rider
than a heavy, complex twin, it is easier to handle, and to'keep in tune. It is also

much more economical to run, and has better wearing qualitics.

I9I5 RDFINEMENTS.

ENGINE. Re-designed throughout; roller bearings to big end of
connecting rorj; larger valves, with straight through
air draught between valve pockets and cylinder; ex-
ternal valve mechanism ; larger gudgeon pin ; im-
proved silencer (Prov. Pat. z4zr4l'r4).

Sturmey-Archer tlrree-speed countershaft gear and
friction clutch, neatly placed. in bottom bracliet
position; gear operated by convenient lever on right
side of maciiine. Clutch controlled from handle-bar i

enclosed kick starter,
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TRANSMISSION.

CARBURETTER.

TYRES.

WHEELS.

BRAKES,

TANK.

MUDGUARDS.

FOOTRESTS.

LUBRICATION.
'DIiCOMPRESSOR

INTRODUCTION. -c ont inu e d.

Chain fron engine to gear box, thence by Trrumptr
r in. belt over large pulleys; chain enclosed.

Improved Triumph, specially designed lor the new
engine (Prov. Pat. zqzr3l'r4.)

zfr in. Dunlop hcavy front and extra heavy back; or

Toox65 m/m Clincher de Luxe extra. heavy, planta-
tion rubber.

Wider hub flanges and stronger spindles ; dust and
wet-proof.

Registered design rear {oot brake, acts on inside oI
belt pulley, facilitating wheel removal.

Increased capacity.

Front mudguard fitted with side wings. Improved
rear guard.

Adjustable, and providing a more comfortable position.

Hand pump.

Greatly improved.

Ail other Triumph Special Features are retained.

"JUNIOR The Junior Triumph zt h.p. .Two-stroke, Two-speed Motor
TRIUMPH " Cycle, comparatively speaking, is a new introduction. A{ter
LIGHTWEIGHT the most thorough experimenting, and prolonged testing, we

2+H,P. had this ready in the middle of last season, and the reception
it received at the hands of trade, public, and press alike,

marked it an immediate success.

There are now a large number of these machines on the road, and the letters of
appreciation we receive daily from all parts of the country, disclose the fact that
they are giving the greatest satisfaction in every instance.

It is strictly a solo mount, light, handled as easily as a pedal cycle, and so

easily controiled that it can be ridden in perfect safety through dense traffrc by the
novice, while its speed and power on hills are remarkable.

TRIUMPH CYCLE Co. Ltd.
(Established r885).
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Triumph Motor Guarantee.
E give the follor.ing guarantee with our motor cvcles, instead o{ the gnarantee
implied by statute, or othcrwise, as to thc quality or fitness of such machines
for thc purpose of notor c1.cling ; :r.ny such irnpliecl gua,rantee being in all

cases excluded. In the case of nrachines which have becn used for " hiring: out "
purposes, or from which our trade mark or manu{acturing number has been renroved
no guarantee of any kind is grven or is to be implied.

We guarantee, subject to the conditions mentioned below, that all precautions
which are usual and reasonable have been taken by us to secure excellence of ntaterials
and workmanship, but this guarantee is to cxtend and be in force for three month.s
only from the date of purchase, and damages Jor which u-e make ourselves responsible
under this guarantee are linited to the free slpply of a nerv part in exchange for
the part of the motor cycle which may have proved defective, We do not undertake
to replace or refix, or bear the cost o{ replacing or refixing such ncw part in the motor
cycle. We undertake, subject to the conditions mentioned below, to rnake goo<1 at
:rny time within three months any defects in these respects. As motor cyCles arc
easily liab1e to derangement by neglect or nisuse, this guarantee does not apply to
defects caused bv wear and tear, misuse, or neglect.

The term " misuse " shall include among others the following acts :

I. The attaching of a sidccar to the motor cycle in such a manner as to cause
damage, or calculated to render thc iatter unsale uhen riclclen.

II. The use of a rnotor cycie, or o{ a motor cycle and sidecar combined, when
carrying more personsJ or a greater weight, than that {or which the

. machine was designed by the nanufacturers.
Anv motor cvcle sent to us to be plated, enameiled, or repaired, u'hether the

repairs are required for the purpose of making good the defect before referred to, or
other'"vise r'vill be repaired upon the following conclitions, 1.e., we guarantee that
all precaut'ions whrch are usual,and reasonable have been taken by us to secure
exccllence of matcrial and lvorkmanship, such guarantee to extend and be in force
{or three nonths only from the tine such ."vork shall }rave been executed, and this
guarantee is in lieu and in exclusion of any common law or statute warranty, and
the damages recoverable are limited to the cost of any furthcr work lvhich may be
necessary to amend an<1 nake gooci the u'ork found to be defective.

CONDITIONS OF GUARANTEE.
If a defective part should be {ound in our motor cycles or in any part supplied

by way of exchange be.{ore referred to it rlust be sent to us, carriage paid, aird ac-
companie<l by an intirnation from the sender that he desires to have it repaired or
exchanged free of charge under our guarantee, and he nust also furmsh us at the
same time u'ith the number of the machine, the nane of.the agent from whom he
purchasecl, and the date of the purchase, or the date when the alieged cle{ective part
u'as exchanged, as the case may be.

Fzriling conpliance with the above, no notice will be taken of anything which
mav arrive, but such articles will 1ie here at the risk of the senders, elrn rnrs
GUARANTEE, AND ANY IMPLIED GUARANTEE, SHAIL NOT BE ENFORCEABLE.

We guarantee only those machines which are bought either direct frortr us or
frorn onc of our duly authorised agents, and under no other conditions.

We clo not guarantee the specialities of other firms, such as tyres, saddles, chains,
lanps, etc., or any conponent part supplied to the order o{ the purchaser differing
frorn our standard specification, supplied with our motor cycles, or otherwise.

..JUNIOR TRIUMPH '' GUARANTEE.
The guarantee printed above covers the "Junior Triumph " motor, with the

exception that the acts included in the term " misuse " shall read:
I. Tire attaching of a sidecar to the motor cycle.

II. The usc of a motor cycle lvhen carrying ntore personsr or a greater weight
than that for which the machine was designed by the manufacturers.

THE TERM .. AGENT ''
is useri in a conplimentary sense only, ancl those firms whom we style our agents
are not authorised to advertise, incur any rlebts, or transact any business what-
soever on oru account other thzrn the sale of goods which thev may purchase from
us; nor are they authorised to give any warranty or make any representation on
our behalf other than those contained in the above guarantee.

{
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Terrns of Business.
Payment.-In all cases where we have no ledger account, an invoice will be

subrnitted to intending purchasers, on payment of rvhich goods will be forwarded,
or approved references rnust be given.

Repairs. Repairs are charged at nett cash prices in all cases. Nlachines or
parts for repair must be forwarded, carriage paid, to the works, with the sender's
name attached.

Carria$e.-Carriage in all cases must be paid by the customer. Machines are
signed for by the railway companies as being received in good condition, and unless
otherwise ordered are consigned at the lowest rates, i-e., at consignee's risk. fn case
of damage ail claims should be addressed to the carriers.

PAcKTNG Cn-qrBs AND CASES, BErNG cHARGED AT LESs rner.r Cosr Pnrcp,
ARE Nor RrrunNeelp.

Crates for single Nlotor Bicycle ...
Cases for export. {or single N{otor Bicycle

I

l\lodel.

I

I

] fype ff. Roadster, 3-Speed Countershaft Gear
Type D. T,T. Roadster, Fixed Englne

. Type F. T.T. Racer, Fixed Englne
Type K. 'f.T. Rbadster,3-Sped Countershaft Gear

3/- each.
r5l-

Spare Parts and Replacernents,
Wnns ononntNc Spe.ne Penrs on RBpl.*cBrtpnrs, it is advisable, if possible,

to send patterns, so as to ensure the order being executed correctly. If this cannot
be done, let us have the number of the machine (which will be found stamped on
the engine cradle) and also number of the engine (stamped on top left side of crank
case),

The despatch should be promptly advised BY SEPARATII POST, and JuII
instructions for repair enclosed, otherwise unnecessary delay and annoyance are
often caused-

Customers having no account with us should not fail to send remittance with
order, remittance must cover postage.

When making enquiries respecting any part or repair, PLEASE QUOTE OUR
ORDER NUMBERS IN EVERY CASE, otherwise it is diff,cult to trace the matter.

\Vhen sending machine to our works for repairs, it is advisable to remove all
spares and accessories, as we cannot be responsibie if any o{ th€se are missing when
the rnachine is returned.

Price Maintenance.
It is our great desire, while giving the best value for money, to prevent any

undue cuttirig of prices, and our goods are only sold oh the strict condition that
they will not at anv time be re-sold at less than the retail prices set out in our current
catalogue.

" Triurnph " Gradual Payrnent Systern for Motors.
' Dn.posrr ro BE sENT wrru Onoen.

Deposit. I IXonthly
Payments.

Is.d.]{s.d,22 7 0l4 3 0

Type L.W. Junlor 2-Stroke, 2-Speed 1415 0l 215 0

If the purchaser u'ishes to pay in six monthly instahnents, a discount of zllo
ofi instahnent price is allowed. Application forms giving full particuiars, post {ree.

] tr"tot,r"ot
Price.

Twelve Payments.

I Elevetr

t7 9 O l3 6 0
t7 9 0l3 6 0
22 7 O l4 3 O

fs.d.
68 00
5315 0
5315 0
68 00
4500
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4 H.P. TRIUMPH.

Sturmey-Archer Three-Speed Countershaft Gear Model.

Engine 85 x 97 m.m.:.55O c.c.

TYPE H.

This llotor Cvcle ]ras ireen entirely re-designc'c1 and rs

htted lvith ir 3-spcecl Countershalt Gear. The neu' engine Sives
greater pol\'cr than those of previous 1'ears, l'hi1e the easv

starting is a special {eature clue to the improved dccompressor.

The Carburetter is ncarlv autonatic, both Jor starting anrl

driving at all speecls the air lcwer should be three-quarters o{

the rval oPen.

See separate Catalogue for spare parts aud replacente?tts.
" I:Iints and Tips" Booklet post free.

*



4 h.p. Triumph
With Sturmey-Archer Three-Speed Countershaft Gear.

TYPE H.
SPECIFICATION.

Enline.-Triumph, single-cylinder, 4 li.p., 85 x97 mf n bore and stroke, volume
55o c.c., entirely re-designed: -main shaft runs on ball bearings; roller bearings to
big-end of.connecting.ro9 ; decompressor; large M.O. valves, interchangeible,
with straight through air.draught between valve pbckets and cylinder ; new design
external valve gear; adjustable tappets with vertical lift; efficient silencer wiih
_extension pipe_to rear o-f machine (Prov. Pat. zqztql'r4).

Three-speed countershaft Gear and Free Engine clutch.-sturmev-Archer
three-sp_eed,,co_untersha-ft gear; friction clutch prowiding free engine bn each
gear. Handle-bar clutch control, kick starter, entirely enclosed: Staidard Gears :

5, 8+. r.lf to r.
carburetter, Triumph new pattern semi-automatic carburetter, very economical
_ (!r9v. Pat_._z4zr3f't4); registered design_handie-bar control-(Reg. No. 5r354g/,o7).Ignition.--High-tension magneto ; handle-bar control ; chainldrivei ln'"riotai,with oil and dust-proof aluminiun case for chatn.
p1a11s.-pvqeptionally.strong, made lrom very best quality weldless steel tubing,

dropped at back,to gl"9 l_oy comfortable riding posiition ; ntt"a with.Triumpii
___patent spiing forks (Pat. Nos. rz165l'o5 and z46q8l'ro).
Wheels.-26 in., extra strong rims ; back wlieel easiiy removed.
Tyres.-z6in.xz$in. Dunlop heavy front, extra heavy back; or 7ooX65m/m

Clincher de Luxe extra heavy, plantation rubber.
Transmission.-chain-curn-belt, !in. Renold chain from engine to gear box, enclosed
*and adjustable, thencebyllriumph r in. rubber V belt running overlarge pulleys,
Tank.-Extra strong,. fitted to lower horizonta.l tube; handlubricatiig pump;

needle valves to main petrol supply and injector: large and quickly adtdchaUte
filler caps ; patent petiol gauge (C-ox's Pat. No. 96797%5) readabie irom saddle.
Capacity: Petrol, r] gallons; Oil, z! pints.

Mudguards.-The front mudguard is fitted witb side wings; the back suard is
improve,l anJ carried lorv, and aIl fittings are very substanlial.

Brakes.-Registered design foot brake, acts on the inside of belt pulley, ancl operates
Irom ler'r side foot le'er. Front rim brake is oferaled by inveried lever on f,andle-
bar. _The shoe pads are of special composition, giving a powerful grip, and are
non-gla zing.

Handle-Rar.-This is made from high carbon steel, well swept back, and with
drcpped ends to give a comlortable riding position ; provided with two independent
frxings in franre head.

carrier_.-Light_.and strong tubular construction ; all. lugs and crosspieces are
brazed. No clips.

Stands.-Back aid front, mounterl indepenclently of hub spindles.
Footrests.- Carried rvell forward, and giving a verv comfortable position. These

are adjustable, and fitted with substantial rubbers.
Saddle.-Improved Brooks-Triumph, padded top, large size, well sprung, and very

comlorta ble.
Toolba$s.-Two leather pannier bags securely fittecl to sides o{ carrier. Tool-roll

with complete set of tools supplied with each machine.
Finish.-Enamellerl in best black enamel on Coslettised frame ; all bright parts

heavilv platerl. The tank is enamelled grey, and artistically oanelled an<1 lineci.
We reserue the right to *rodrfy or deviate front st'ectfication in minor Lletails.

PRICtr rhr llre I nitcd I(ingrlom only)-

Type FI. 4 h.p. 
".**"., 

*"*t**
Archer Three-speed Counter-
shaft Gear Model

l-lnstalrnent or Cash prico. 
IlExchanRe Prie c.l 

--

l r.*oot- s6300
Prices include .r leather bound

useful information, and also
other
&c.

I og Book. containing rnany riding hinLs and
includes insurance coupons against accidents,
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4 H.P. TRIUMPH.
T.T. Roadster. Fixed Engine Modet.

Engine 85 x 97 m.m.: 55O c.c.

TYPE D.
-I'he Triumph Co. u'as onc o{ the first if not the verv first

brg llnghsh firm to embark in the X'Iotor Cycle inclustry. When

the slump came nearly ten.years ago, and nanv motor cycle

makers dropped the petrol-propelled machrnc as an unprolitable
item, the Triumph Co. stuck to the notor cycle, continued to
improve its design and manufacturc and push its sale, and it
was largely due to the persistance of the Triunph Directors,
aided and abetted by their clever designers, that the slump
gradualll- gave s'a1' to a boom in which so many ntanulacturers
have participated.-Atlt Ietic N erus.

See separate Catalogue for spare barts and re2lacements.
" Hints and 'fips" Booklet, post free.



4 h.p. Triumph
T.T. Roadster."Tixed. Bngine Model.

SPECIF'ICATION.
Engine.-Triunph, single-cylinder, +h.p.,8Sx97 m/m bore and stroke, volume

55o c.c., entirell' re-designed ; main shaft runs on ball bearings ; roller bearings
to big end of connecting-rod ; decompressor ; large NI.O. valves, interchangeable,
rvithitraight through air draught between valve pockets and cylinder; new design
external talre geai; adjustable tappets u,ith vertical lift; eflicient silencer with
extension pipe to rear of machine (Prov. Pat. z4zt4f'r4).

Carburetter.-Triumph new pattern, serni-auton-ratic, very economical (Prov. Pat.
zqzr3l'r4); registered design handle-bar control (Reg. No. 5135481'o7).

Ignition.-High-tension magneto ; handle-bar control ; chain-driven (Renold),
ivith oil and dust-proof aluminium case for chain.

Frame.-Exceptionally strong, made from very best cluality weldless steel tubing,
dropped at back to give low comfortable riding position ; fitted with patent spring
forks (Pat. No. rzr65/'o5 and 24648/'ro).

Wheels.-26 in. extra strong rims ; back wheel easily removed.
Tyres.-26 x z! in. Dunlop heavy {ront, extra heavy back ; or 7oo x 65 m/m

Clincher de Luxe extra heavy, plantation rubber.
Transrnission.-Triumph r in. rubber V belt on deep section pulleys ; variable

pulley ; highest gear 3f to r, lorvest gear 5 to r.
Tdnk.-Extra strong, fitted to lower horizontal tube ; hand lubricating pump ;

needle valves to m-ain petrol supply and injector ; l:rrge-and quichly detachable
fil1er caps ; patent petrbi gauge (Oox's Patent No. 9679/'o5) readable from saddle.
Capacitr': Petrol, r]'gallons; Oi1, zl pints.

Mud$uards, The {ront rnudguard is fitted wittr side rvings; the back guard is
improve<1 and carried lor.v, and all fittings are very substantial.

Brakes .-Registered design foot brake, acts on inside of belt pulley, and operates from
left side fooflever. Front rim brake is operateci b1- inverted iever on handlebar. The
shoe pacl-s are ol special cotnposition, givlng verv porverful grip, and are non-gla.zing.

Handle-Bar.-This is made from veiy high carbon steel, and provided with two
independent fixings in frame head ; ends are slightlv droppecl to give comfortable
position.

Carrier.-Light and strong tubular construction
brazed : no clips.

FRICE (Ior the United I{ingdom only)-

al1 lugs and crosspieces are

Stands.-Back and front, mounted independently of hub spindles.
Footrests,-Trvo sets, to give chzrnge of position. These are adiustable, and fitted

with substantial rubbers.
Saddle.-Improved Brooks-Triumph, padded top, laige size, rvell sprung, and

very comforta b]e.
Toolba$s;-Two Leather pannier bags seculely fitted to sides of carrier. Tool-roll

rvith complete;set of tools supplied with eacl-r machine.
Finish.-Enam6lted in best black enamel on Coslettised frame ; all bright parts

heavily plated. The tanl< is enamelled grel', and artistically panelled anri lined.
We reserve the right !o rtrodtft or rietnate fronr sfiecifcatiort' in minor details.

Type

Type

D.-4 h.p. T.T. Roadster,
Engine Model

K.-4 h.p. T.T. Roadster,
Speed Countershaft
High Gear 4f to 1

Fixed

itr"""-
Gear.

dsl 15 o

d68oo

s5000

c6300

N.B.-Types D and K will be supplied with 4h.p. eflgine, 85x97 rrr/rn:
550 c.c., as standard, but can be sirpplied lvith 3| h.p. engine, 81 x97
m/m:500 c.c., to order.

Prices include a leather bound Log Book, containing many riding hints and other
uselul information, and also includes insurance coupons against accidents, &c

a
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3+ H.P. TRIUMPH.
T.T. Racer. Fixed Engine Model.

Engine BI x97 m.m.-500 c.c.

TYPE F.

The Tounst 1'roph1' Race is thc most classic event of the
ye:rr. In this Triunphs havc alu'ay's figured prominentll' and
year after vear dcmonstratecl their great reliabrlitr,.

In the " Senior " event of r9r4, llr. G. Bo1-ton on a l'riumph
u'as the first Anateur to finish, rvith an average speecl of 4t
m.p.h. to Lis credit, u.hile nIr. Quinten Srlith on a similar
machine won thc second Amateur position.

The racc was held over:r difficult course in the Isle of llan,
a distance of zz5 miles, and out of 7 Triumphs to start .5 {inished.

Sorne tdca of the strenuousncss of this race can bc gathered
{rorl the I;rct that no lcss than 4r riclers on various nachines
tailed to finrsh in the stinulated tinre.

See separate Catalogue .for s|are parts and repla.cemeflts
" Hints and Tips" Booklet, Post free. 4



3!, h.p. Triumph
T.T. Racer. Fixed Engine Model.

TYPE F.

Enpine.-rriumph, single-cru:J:::T:lTl""T; m/m bore anrr stroke, volun,e
5oo c.c.r en.tirely .re-designed ; main shaft runs on ball bearings ; roller bearing!
to big end o{ connecting rod ; decompressor ; large n{.C). valves, interchangeable,

.with straight through air draught betu'een valve pockets and cylinder ; new design
external valve gear; adjustable tappets witl.r vertical lift; efficient silencer with
extension pipe to rear of machine (Pror'. Pat. zqzrql't4).

Carburetter.-Triumph new pattern, semi-automatic, verv economical (Prov. Pat.
z4zt3l'r4); registered design handle-bar control (Reg. No. 5135481'o7).

Ignition.-High-tension magneto ; handle-bar control ; chain-driven (Renold), rvrth
oil and dust-proof aluminium case for chain.

Frarne.-Exceptionally strong, made from very best quality weldless steel tubing,
dropped at back to give lorv com{ortable riding position ; fitted with patent spring
fcrks (Pat. No. rzr65/'o5 and zq6q8l'ro), felt buffer and spring.

Wheels,-zb in., extra strong rims ; back wheel easily removed.
Tyres. -zr: z z!in.
Transmission.-Triumph { in. rubber \r belt on deep section pulleys ; variable

pulley; highest gear 3] to r, lowest 4! to r.
Tank,-Extra strong, fitted to lower horizontal tube ; hand Iubricating pump ;

needle valves to main petrol supply and injector; Iarge and quickly detachable
filler caps ; patent petrol gauge (Cox's Patent No. 9679/'o5) readzrble from sad<lIe.
(iapacitl' ; Petrol, r] gallons; Oil, z!- pints.

Mudpuards.-The front nudguard is fitted with side wing-s ; the back guarcl is
improved and carried lorv, and all littings are verv substantial.

Brakes.-Registered design foot brake, acts on inside of beit pulley, and operates fronr
le{t side foot lever. Front rim brake is operated by inverted lever on handle-bar.
The shoe pads are of special composition, giving very powerful gri.p, and arc
non-glazing.

Handle-Bar.-Racing pattern, made from ver-v high carbon steel, and provided
with two in<lepenrlent lixings in frame head.

Carrier.-Light and strong tubular construction; all lugs ii".I crosspi"ces "."brazed : no clips.
Stands,-Back and {ront, mounted independentl_'- o{ hub spindles.
Footrests.-Trvo sets, to give change of position. These are adjustable, and fitted

u'ith substantial rubbers.
Saddle.-Seni racing, wery comfortable, low position.
ToolbaSs.-Tu'o leather pannier bags securely {itted to sides of carrier. Tool-roll

u'ith complete set of tools supplied with each machine.
Finish.-trnamelled in best black enamel on Coslettised frame ; all bright parts

heavilv plated, The tank is enamelled gre1., and artistically panelled and lined.

We reserpe the ripht to mod.ify or deviate fronr sfeci/icatton in nrinor,letaits.

Enpine Model I ls: 15 o s5000

N.B.-Type F will be supplied with 3|h.p. engine as standard, but can be
supplied with 4h,p. engine, 85x97m.rn.-550 c.c., to order.

Prices lnclude a leather bound Log Book containing many riding hints and other
useful information, and also includes insurance coupons against accidents, &c.
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JUNIOR

"TRIL],\PH'
rr I'P Two Srnone

..JUNIOR TRIUMPH ''
2+ H.P.

With Tlvo-Speed Countershaft Gear.
TYPE L.IV.

\\'c have everv conf,dence in recomrncncling the " Junior
Iriumph " to all classes of riders, even novices. The eas)'stirrt-
ing and easl' handling of this motor is quite renarkable, and rvrth
its lorv position gives thc greatest confidence to riders even in
dense traffic. It is capable of spceds up to .35 ni.p.h. and rvill also
fire regularll'at slowest speeds, rvhile its hlll-clinrbing pos'ers are
a revela tion.

Dr- A. M. Lou, A.C.G-l., D. Sc., one of the greatest authorities
of the day on notor-ctcling matters, @rites after testing the " Juttior
7'riumph" 2+ h r.7'ouo-Stroke,7-oo-Sp:ed Motor Ctcle:-
. . . I have ridden, almost rvithout exception, every machine
on the market. \\'ith the Triumph machine I was astonished
at the general cornfort it providcs. I could start it quite easily
just by paddling twice on the ground, and owing to its con-
wenient method oJ control, I clicl not find the least trouble in
operating it even in the rvorst o{ traffic. On country roads it
seems to be not at all uncommon to pass other rnachines on
hills, even though thev may be of far greater h.p.

For a rider u'ho requires a solo machine {or ordinary lvork
or for serious tor.rring, I have never ridden a machine which
gave me more pleasure..

See separate Catalogue for spare parts and replacetnents.
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2l h.p. "Junior Triumph "
With Two-Speed Countershaft Gear.

TYPE L.W.

SPECIF'ICATION,

Engine,-2+h.p. two-stroke, 64X 7o mfrr' bore and stroke, zz5 c.c., Triudi$i
manufacture throughout ; patent compression release valve (Patent No.246641't3
and, z4zgzf't3); efiective silencer with extension pipe to rear wheel. 

.,i.1

Two-Speed Gear.-Two-speed countersha{t gear with handle-bar control, gi$i$g
a reduction of 4oo/o from high to low gear. Patent gear box fixing, and chbin
adjustment (Patent No. 24663/'r3y.

Ignition.-High tension ball bearing magneto ; handle-bar control ; chain driven,
chain running in aluminium case.

Carburetter.-Handle-bai' c.ontrolied.

Frame.-Registered desigl (Rbgd. No. 6265;6); Triumph patent spring forks
(Patent No. rz165/'o5 and No. z46q8l'ro). Front rim brake, rear foot brake;
Saddle only z8j in. from ground.

Wheels.-24 x2lin. best quality, Dunlop or Clincher studded tyres. .
Tank.-Round tank recessed on to top tube, neatll' chpped to frame ; all control .

wires are taken through Iore part, dispensing with clips; combined petrol filler
cap and oil measure (Patent No. 2466r/'13). Capacity: Petrol and Oil mixture
9 pints, Oil r quart.

Transrnission,-Chain from engine to gear box enclosed, thence by belt running
over large pulleys.

Lubrication.-Automatic. Oil mixed with petrol, correct proportion r part oI
oil to rz parts of petrol, i.e.,4 measures of oil to a gallon of petrol.

Stands.-Back and front.
Mudguards.-Strong and wide, front guard fitted with side wings.
Handlebar.-Made from high carbon steel, provides very com{ortable position.
f inish,-Black enamel on Coslettised frame, wheels plated, with enamelled black

centres, edged with red lines. Tank enamelled, green panels, lined red.

Footrests, carrier, large padded top saddle, pannier tool-bags and complete kit
of tools.

We reserve the right to modiJg or depiate f rom sfecif cation in minor details.

PRICE (Ior the United Kingdom only)-

Type L.W.-Junior Triurnph, 2* h.p.,
with Two-Speed Counter-
shaft Gear

Prices include a leather bound Log Book containing many riding hints and other
useful information, and also includes insurance coirpons 

-againsiaccidents, 
&c.

rt.i.
r l.:l

!,:,. :' '.,
'r{,. ,,.,(:

r3

lnstalment or I Cash price.
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Exclusvn
CoNsrBucrroNALDnT arls oF THE

4hp.TRruMPHMoroBCvcm

Power Unit. We built the first Triumph Motor Cycle Engine eleven years ago.
At the time this was a mechanical masterpiece, and the pioneer of

medium weight single cylinder engines, and proved an immediate and immense

success.

After satisfying ourselves that our original conception was correct, we have
concentrated our energies and resources on this particular type, and from year to
vear have introduced many improvements which. could only be gathered from Iong
experience both on the road and in the workshop.

Our efforts have been crowned with success, for to-day it is recognised that the
single cylinder has reached a point nearer perfection than any other type of motor.

cycle engine. During the last season more Triumphs were sold than at any other
simrlar period in the history of the Company,

In view of the fact that so

many.sidecars are being fitted, we

have considered it advisable to re-

design the Triumph engine for r9r5.

The bore and stroke are 85 x 97

m/m giving a piston displacement

of 55o c.c., rated at 4 h.p., but devel-

oping considerably more when run-
ning under favourable conditions,

\Me *"." one of the first to
introduce ball bearings to the main

sha{t, a practice now universally
adopted. This factor has contributed
in a marked degree to the flexibility
of the Triumph engine, and we have

now adopted roller bearings to the
big end oI the connecting rod,

EXhAUS-I VALVE
AND SPRINC

ADJ USTABLI
TAPPET 5

{NLET
R.CKTR ARI]

TlMINC

t4
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Constructional Details-co ntinued.

Before introducing this we have given same most exhaustive tests, and are satis-

fed there is nothing superior for an engine of the capacity of the Triumph' It reduces

{riction considerably, thus adding to the flexibility and smooth running of the engine,

it is easily and ef6ciently lubncated, and provides a wide bearing surface which will

stand up to its work weII nigh indefinitely.
The valves and ports are made considerably larger to aliow rapid intake of the

charge, and complete scavenging of the exhaust gases. These valves a.re placed side

by side, a design *iri"h it {ar superior to placing the inlet valve directly over the

exhaust, in which case, should the head of the valve snap, this will fall within the

engine and possibly damage piston and cylinder. This contingency is not possible

with the side by side arrangement, whilst being equally ef6cient and more accessible

than the overhead type.

The exhaust valve is placed in the forward position, allowing the air currents

te.impinge directly on to it with the machine in motion, and the cylinder is cast

with air spaces surrounding the valve, as a further aid to the cooling effect. Both

valves are mechanically operated, thus providing a positive action, and the tappet

rods are made adjustable.

Timing Gear. This has been entirely re-designed and simplified. Only one

timing pinion is employed, placed immediateiy over that of the

mainsha{t. Both valves are actuated off the one timing wheel to which are attached

the inlet, exhaust, and decompressor cams, These cams are machlned out of$the

one piece and so formed to give ample lift and quick closing of the valves.

Long rockers are interposed between the cams and tappets, these working in

hardened steel bushes, and the tappets are more substantial and provided with an

easier setting

The valve lifter mechanism, including the return spring, is enclosed within tho

case, making the outside particularly neat and free from interstices to harbour oil,

dirt, etc.

Cylinder. This is a beautiful piece of workmanship. The walls and combustion

head are made in one piece, so that there is no chance of leakage, which

is inseparable from the detachable combustion head type, and at the same time

the possibility of distortion to which the latter type is also liable, is elirninated.

The radiating fins are cast deep and thin, thus providing ample and equal

cooling surface. These are not carried right down the cylinder, as the heat generated

in the lower part is negligible, and can be dealt with efiectively by the plain cylinder

walls" This means a cleaner and cooler engine, as there are no deep recesses to har-

bour dust and dirt which are both non-conductors of heat.

l*,
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Constructional Details-continu ed.

The interior is bored and afterwards ground to a surface like polished glass,

the combustion head and valve ports a,re thoroughly cleaned up to remove any

projecting particles in the casting likely to become incandescent under heat, and

are designed free from all obstructions likely to impede the flow of gases.

Piston and A very light casting is used for the Triumph piston. This is

Connecting Rod. cast with interior webs to give the necessary strength to with-

siand the heavy explosions and heat without distortion, and

ncreased bearing surface is provided for the gudgeon pin.

The most careful workmanship is employed on this important reciprocating part.

The cylinder and piston are made perfect fits, and two rings are fitted to the

top of the piston ancl one at the bottom. The lower ring ensures even wear cf the

cylinder walls and an adequate supply of lubrication reaching the cylinder walls.

The connecting rod is made from heat treated high quality steel, and is very

light in weight. The hollow gudgeon pin carrying the connecting rod is hardened

and ground to a driving fit in the piston; this eliminates any extraneous parts

liable to come adrift and damage the engine.

I coMPRESStoNF TAP

I NLET

EXHAUST

\

i

\
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INLET VALVE
AND SPRI NC

FLYU/HE EL

TIM INC
PIN IO N

EXHAUST VALVE
AND SPRINC

ADJUSTAELE
TAPPETs

XiIAUST:,VALVF
LI TTfF

FLYW}IEEt q
LOADED
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R0cx tl
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Constructional Details-cort'tinued.

This unusual method of fixing exclusively used in the Triumph engine is only

made possible by the most accurate workmanship, otherwise some form of security

device is required, and which aII other makers adopt in some form or other. This

detail alone goes to show the exact science brought. to bear in the production of the

Triumph motor.

l

Flywheels. The fly rvheels play an important part in the design of an engine.

Weight misplaced, or unevenly balanced, will set up vibration and

probably desiroy the'flexibility oI the engine.

To obtain flexibility it is necessary that the majority of the weight be in the

rims, butrunless the fly wheels are made unduly large and bulky, this is impractic-

able froin a steel forging without introducing some supplementary form of

consiruction.

Steel forgings are used {or the Triumph fly wheels, but to obtain the necessary

rveight at the periphery, the rims are drilled and loaded with a special heaqr com-

position metal which is far heavier than the steel removed.

This method of construction allows a neat overall of fly wheel and crairk case,

all reciprocating paf-ts are perfectly balanced, and an engine extremely flexible and

one capable of quick acceleration is obtained.

Decornpressor. The cam {or this is cut out of

. the sarne one piece carrying

the inlet and exhaust cams, and is operated by

means of a small {oot lever conveniently placed.

The lever operating the decompressor is put into

upright position for starting the engine and then

pushed back for riding.

Wiih the decompressor in action, the exhaust

valve is slightly raised, thus reducing the com-

pression and the principle adopted is so efficient

that the engine can be started from cold with the

first kick of the starter.

-it;.
.IS
i*
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Constructional Details- continued.

TriumphCarburetter This carburetter

Prov. Pat. z4zr3f'14, has been specially

and designed Ior the

Handlebar Control new Triurnph en-

Reg. No. 5135481'o7 gine, and is Pro-
wided with top

feed to the float chamber and jet placed

between the piston valves. Although provided

with two piston valves controlling the"gas

and air, this carburetter is automatic, the

air lever being three-quarters open for

starting and running at all sp€eds, it being

necessary only to slightly reduce the air for

extra steep hills.

The jet being placed central the air is
drawn directly over it, thus ensuring a

correctly mixed charge.

A fixed size of jet is employed as standard, which can be varied by fitting a
larger or smalier jet if desired. Both piston valves are handlebar controlled. The

air intake is provided with a gauze cover, and perforated metal cap. The illustration
shows this carburetter entirely disrhantled, and from this it will be noticed how
extremely simple is the construction.
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Constructional Details-continued..

Sturmey Archer AIter subjecting the Sturmey-Archer Three-Speed Counter-

Three-Speed shalt Gear to a searching test, we have adopted this as a

Countershaft Gear. satis{actory variable gear {or the Triumph 4 h.p. Motor.

From the illustration it will be noticed that this is
placed neatly in the bottom bracket position, evenly distributing the weight, and

avoiding any complications in the removal of the back wheel.

Transmission from engine to gear box is by fr in. Renold chain, thence by r in.

belt running over large pulleys, thus ensuring a smooth drive. The chain is enclosed

by an aluminium cover.

The gear box throughout is of a most substantjal character. Th" gears 
"re

constantl5z in mesli over the full width o{ the teeth at all times, and on all three

gears, the changes being effected by sliding dogs, consequently there is no danger oI

stripping the gear teeth.

Other advantages are that the gears may be changed at any t!4-e, i.e., whilst

the machine is stationary or moving, with the clutch engaged or otherwise, and with
the engine running or stopped. There is no need. to declutch when changing gear,

but it {acilitates changing to lift tire exhaust valve momentarily when operating

the gear lever. I{ declutching is resorted to, it is advisable to completely declutch,

instead of attempting to change with the clutch partly gripping.

cLUTcH woRM oll HoLE DEcSS{ffisoR
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Constructional Details-cont inue d.

.,,, '" W
Clutch. The clutch consrsts r,r the main body (3r5o) keyed to the gear box axle

and four other friction plates, two of which (3154 and 3156) are coupled
up to the main body by the spring boxes (3158) and studs (3r5r) making a total of
five{rictionplates. Theothertwoplatesarethesprocket(3r52) andtheplate (3r55)
which are coupled to one another by tongues, and corresponding grooves in their
peripheries. The sprocket runs on ball bearings, and so gives a perfectly free clutch
when desired. The sprocket and plate (3155) are clrilled to receive a series oJ discs.
which project slightly above. the metal surfaces of the plates, and when the whole
is compressed by the six clutch springs within the spring boxes, it forms a solid
coupling with a certain amcunt of elasticity in the drive.

The whole clutch may be readily dismantled by removing the spring box screws..

Gears. The clutch body (3r5o) is keyed on the taper end of the main axle (3rrr r

the central portion of which is formed with srx keyways cut from the
solid metal; The central pinion (3rzo) has corresponding keyways and consequently
is always rotated bodily with the axle, although free to siide longitudinally. 1-he

gear wl,reel (3rr5) to which the pulley is screwed, revolves freely on the axle, as.

does also the small pinion (3rzr).

The laysha{t (3128) has keyed upon it at one end the gear wheel (3r3o) and rs.

also formed with lour clutch dogs in the centre, into which may be engaged at:
will a corresponding set oI clutch dogs in the slidrng pinion (3129).

{
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Constructional Details- continued'
I

3t?O 3r2r

n

F

':t /'t 5120 3130

Thc two sliding prnions are connected by a lorked plate (3174) and so are

on..*U simultaneously ; the action is as follows :-

Hrcn Geen'-The sliding pinions are moverl. to the leit' so tbat the c'utch teeth

on pinion {3rzo) errgage *'iO "o""tnooding 
clutch teeth on gear wheel (3rr5) this

Iocking the latter to the axle, antl giving a solid top gear drive. A recess formed

within the pinion (3rzq) ;;;";"t tnJt tn" utter is free from driving engagement with

the layshaft'

Mtnprn GBrn.-The sliding pinions are moved to the central position releasing the

high gear dog clutch u"Ap-""rrittlttgtheclutch.dogsonth6 layshaft (3128) toengage

withtheinternalclutchteethinthelaysha{tslidingpinion(3r29)'The-driveistheo
transmitted from the a"t" th.oogh the sliding pinions to the laysha{t, thence by the

i"it-n."u layshaft pini'on to the main gear wheel (3rr5)'

Low Geen'-The sliding pinions are moved t1 
fiie fsrrt,'ens-]-1t::--t1:-::1nt 

n*u

clutch on the axle staing iirrion with the clutch teeth on the low gear pinion (3rzr),

and releasing the clutch 3o'*, o., the layshaft (3128) from the layshaft sliding pinion

(3129). The drive is efiect"ed tlrough the pinion (3rzr) to the layshaft gear wheel

(3r3o) and thence to th;;;" g"u''*tt""l l3rr51 uy the Ieft hand iayshaft pinion'

In all three ggars it will be noticed that each pair of pinions is continuously in

mesh, so that there 
'" "., 

;;;; chippingoff portions of the gear teeth' which would

eventually damage the whole gear box'

Both the layshaft and the main gear wheel (3rr5) revolve on ball bearings'

reducing friction to a minimum'

51?O
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Construction al Details-con tin uerJ.

The Kick Starter consists ol a substantial lever

(:t:6) {astened by a taper
cotter to a short shaft (3135) which is machined
out to receive a free wheel pawi (3138).

' This communicates movement to a large gear

wheel (3r4o) in mesh with a small pinion (3rzz)
mounted on a squared portionlof the main axle.
When the pedal lever is returned to its normal
vertical position, by the return spring provided for
the purpose, a projection on the free wheel pawl
comes into engagement with a fixed cam mounted
in the gear box cover and positively depresses the
pawl out of action. This ensures silent running of the free wheel mechanism,
assuring its continued elficiency, and prevents damage when wheeling the machine
backwards.

The gear changing mechanism consists of a long ever pivoted on a stud at
the centre of a notched quadrant, and retained in its various positions by a spring
plunger. The forward position is low gear, then neutral (for starting up), middle,
and high gear positions.

Lubrication, Lubricate the gear with ordinary engine oi1. After a first injection

. of about three oil gun charges, it should run one thousand rniles
before further attention, when another oil gun full can be injected (the gear is
lubricated before leaving our works). If tliin oil is used it will require replenishing
rnore often. Do not use thick grease. The spring plunger and joints in the gear

changing mechanism should be kept oiled regularly, and also the clutch worm. The

latter should occasionally be cleaned with paraffin.

f)o not lubricate the clutch as this is clesignecl to run clry.

Starting. Place the gear lever in neutral
position with the clutch in en-

gagement, Start the engine by the kick
starter, then declutch before engaging the low
gear, after which the clutch may be re-engaged,

and the other gears operated as desired. Do
not forget to declutch before engaging gear,

otherwise the machine will leap forward, and

probably cause damage.
By placing decompressor in action, it will

be found possible to make an easy start. It
will facilitate starting by flooding carburetter,

and injecting a small quantity of petrol

through compression tap.

l
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C onstructional Details-c otr't inue d.

Adjustment. The gear is sent out correctly adjusted, and should not need any

further attention, except periodical lubrication. A means of acljust-

ment, however, is provided in the short vertical coupling from the control lever to
the gear box lever.

To adjust the gear, remove the top connection pin, and screw the top connection
pin up or down. When correctly adjustecl the gear lever should move an equally

small amount either side of the neutral gear notch without engaging gear. A second

neutral position will be found, although not marked on the quadrant, between niddle
and high gears.

When adjusting gears, rock the driving sprocket or pulley both ways to ensure

movement of the sliding pinions into their respective clutch dogs.

To adjust the clutch, the wire stop screw should be screwed up until there is
about fu in. to ] in. of idle movement in the clutch worm lever. In extreme cases

it may be necessary to loosen the clutch worm lever from the worm to find a more

convenient operating position. The clutch should be adjusted immediately any

sign of slipping is felt. Should oil get on clutch this will also cause slipping; to

overcome, inject petrol. A sure sign of slipping is given by the clutch becoming

warm whilst driving.

When fitting up the control wire for the clutch, ease off the bends as much as

possible, to ensure long li{e and easy movement of the wire.

farct
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Triumph Motor
Frarne.

Constructional Details-conti nued,

Particular attention is paid to the construction of the Triumph
frame. For a number of years we have used the double hori-
zontal top tube construction, and are satisfied that this is the

most suitable design Ior motor cycle {rames.

The entire head is made in one piece, and it embraces the two horizontal and
bottom tubes, and only the very best quality of steel tubing is used throughout.
Atthough subjected to the severest usage on all manner of roads, thrs has failed to
reveal a single weakness in the Triumph frame. The rear portion is gracefully
curved so as to provide a low saddle position.

The frame equipment is very complete, wide mudguards are fitted, giving
ample protection to the rider. The front guard is provided with side wings.

The footrests are made adjustable, so as to meet.the needs of.riders of difierent
heigbts, and are fitted with substantiat rubbers.

The luggage carrier is of a light but strong tubular construction mounted
independently of the rear hub spindle. There dre ilo unsightly clips, all joints and
crosspieces being brazed, and prowision is made for affixing pannier tciolbags to the
sides, so tlrat they are weli protected {rom mud, and the top of carrier is left Iree
{or luggage.

Front and rear stands are both mounted independently o{ wheel axles.

1

.9
t

i

Triurnph Patent One cannot help but
Spring Forks. admire the great neat-
Pat. No. rz165l'o5 ness and strength which
and 246481'ro. distinguishes Triumph

. Patent spring forks. To
attain this, eff,ciency has in no manner been
impaired. No shackles are employed, as in
the majority of spring forks, which prove
a common cause for side play, and the only
moveable joint in the Triumph fork, situated .!
at the crown, is mounted on ball bearings. l

A large coii spring rs mounted at the
top o{ the fork, which allows the wheel a
wide range of movement in a fore and aft
direction, and thoroughly insulates the rider
from road shocks and vibration.

The substantial desiga of the crown,
and the girder-construction adopted makcs

this fork tremendously strong.
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Constructional Details-continue d.

Handlebar and High carbon steel tubing is used for Triumph Handlebars.

€ontrols. This is the most expensive steel tubing it is possibie to procure

but it possesses the virtue of being extremely strong.

.,.' We employ the usual head clip to clamp the

'steering column to the handlebar stem, but owing

to the severe twisting strain to which the handlebal
'is subjected, this locking is supplemented by

bringing the handlebar stem into close contact with

the steering column at the lower end. To do this

the stem is coned out and split, and into this a

'coned shaped wedge registers, controlled b5 a long

bolt and nut terminating at the top of the handle-

bar lug.

With the indrawing of the wedge the stem is splayed and blought into close

contact with the steering column so that these two;-handlebar stem and steering

'4qlu6n-f61m a homogeneous unit, and make it impossible to twist the handlebar

on even the roughest roads.

SPARK
ADVANCT D

AIR LEVTR
rHREE QUARTERs
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l

* rRlcorn

CLUTCH LEVER
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LI FTEP

The above setttnE of Levers shows the conect positions tor
startlng the 4 h.p. Triumph.
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Constructional Details-continued.

Petrol and On many machines the tanl< is fastened to the top tube of the frame,

Oil,,Tank. by means of clips. In addition to these being unsightly, the liability

is for the clips to come adrift. For some time we have considered

this method obsolete.

The Triumph tank is supported on the lower horizontal tube. Two lugs with

platforms are brazed to this tube, and on this the tank rests cushioned by substantial

rubbers. It is held in position by locking washers which pass through the lugs into

substantial fittings in the bottom of the tank. This is an extremely neat and sub-

stantial fixing, and entirely dispenses with unsightly clips on the top of the tank

and tube.

The tank itsel{ is of a very strong construction, with but one longitudinal seam,

the end is riveted and the top edges gracefully rounded ofi.

The lubricating pump is concealecl in the fore part, and ail taps are dispensed

with, needle valves being substituted.

Removable petrol and oil strainers are fitted so as to trap any foreign matter,

the frller caps are large and quickll' detachable, and a sump is provided to ailow the

rast drop of petrol to be drained to carbnretter

An ingenious petrol gauge is part of the tank cquipment. This is a patent

device (Cox's Pat. No. g67gt'o5),6tted inside the tank. which accurately registers

ttre amount of IueI in the tank. The dial is placed on the top so that it can be rdid

lrom the saddle. The registering finger is connected with a spirally shaped spindle

.r
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Constructional Details-eontinu ed.

on rvhich is thieaded a cork running between suitable guides. With the rise and

ta.ll ol the fuel the suspended cork brings the indicating finger on to the mark on the

dial corresponding with the quantitv of fuei in the tank.

Lubricating Engine lubricatron is etTectively deatt with by means of a hand

Plun$er Pump. pump, conveniently placed within the reach of the rider. A

great advantage with the hand pump is that it does not depend

on any intricate mechanism, it is extremely simple, and the rider has a certain

knowledge as to the amount of oil delivered to the engine.

One great flaw. in mechanical lubricating

systems is that oil is delivered to the bearings,

according to the speed of the engine. At an average

speed this works efficiently, and also wlth a higher

speed when more oil is called for. and more delivered.

It is when steep gradients have to be surmounted

that the mechanical lubricator is defective, the

engine is then turning over slower, more heat is
being generated owing to generous throttle opening,

and less oil is being delivered when most is neces-

sarily required

The rise and fall in temperature also has an

rmportant bearing on the amount of lubrication

recluired, which the mechanical lubricator is unable

to look after.

With the Triumph hand pump, the charge is forced directly into the crank

case where it is distributed to all bearings, cylinder walld, and piston by the move-

ment.of the fly wheels and crank pin, and the amount of oil delivere<1 is regulated

according to the judgment of the rider.

The mechanism of the pump eliminates all taps, the action is positive, and the

rider has a sure indication of a 1ull charge being drawn into the pump, as when

depressing the plunger, a perceptible resistance is felt, whereas if only air is in the

1>ump, only a certain resilience is experienced.

j-t
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Constructional Details-continu ed.

Brakes. The {oot brake has been entirely re-modellecl. The shoe acts on the

inside of the belt putley, thr:s in no way interfering with the read-u* re-

moval of the back wheel. The ann carrying the shoe pad is of ample lengtli to provide

a porverful leverage and is anchored to a special lug on the frame. The operating

lever js convenientlv placed over the le{t footrest.

The front brake is operated by an inverted lever on the right side of handlebar.

and acts on the front rim. The brake pads are rea.dill' detacbed to facilitate wheel

removal.

Tools. A complete kit of tools

is supplied wit h eat lr

rnachi.ne, lvhich includes span-

ners for every nut, a large ad-

justable r.l'rench, pliers, file, and

screwdriver: also a nragazirte

t.vre repair outfit, and vah'e

extractor.

SPARE PARTS

Spare Parts specially recornrnended to be carried,

Sparking Plug

Exhaust Valve (complete)

r It. oI BeIt r in. ...

each Belt Fastener r,vith spare linhs 116 each

each Belt Punch ... ... 213 each

per Ioot Chain for Counttrsliafl ]to,lel 7 6 each

5l-
8/-

2l-

See separate Catalopue for Spare Parts and Replacernents.

3o
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CoNsrnucTroNAL DEm.rr-s
oFrHE JuNroBTruuupn 2Y+ H.P.

Lr cHrwucHT MoroB C,vcre.

Two-Stroke 'l'hc loru-stroke prrncipJc of cngine clesrgn. rs ideally surtable for a

Engine. llotor Cvcle enginc of tlrt'capacitv o{ tlic t h.p. Trrumph, but for

an cngine of sn-rall capacitr', surtable for I-ightrrcigltt purposes, rvc

founcl in thc carh'stages of our experirrcnts tliat the sanre principles drcl not applr,.

The nurlber o{ rvorking parts in thc lour-stroke necessitzrtes these being burll

on tlrc liglit sicle for;ln engine of snr:rll cap:l.citr., consequ(.ntlv il this nethod be

:Lcloptc'cl it is at tht cost of efficiencr'.

Irr tire " Junior 
'l'riunrph " the tlo-strokc plinciple, t'ith its fcrr rvorking parts,

is acloptecl. 1'hesc working parts-but three in nunber -are nt:rclc robust and wrth

large bearing sur{aces, thus cnsuring tlrat rclialtilitl'nhich has alrvays 61is1ir*uit5",,
'l-riurrplr NIolor' (') ( Ici.

:" ifl
il:

ii
Thc " Junior 1'riu:nph " has a bore :rnrl

6.1 ;o nr nr, grr ing .r (.itl)ir( ilr. oI :: ; ,

at z] h.p. This cnginc is ntacle

throughout in thc 1'riuntplr u.orlis,

and has enrbodiccl in its corr-

struclion sevc'ral r':rln:Llrle

palents. fhcre are no

tappets, vah.cs, :rncl

tinring gear userl, the

piston opening :rnd

closing ports in tlre

cylincler rv:rlls, thc

charge being cortr- \ \i;.

presse<l in the cra-nk

case.

strol{c rl1

t:., r:rted
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Constructional Details-cont inu e d'.

On the upward stroke of the piston the charge is drawn into the crank case,

this charge is compressed on the downward stroke, and at the same time the

trlnsfer port is opened, allowing the gases to pass at a high I'elocity into the

conrbustion chamber. On the return of the piston this charge is compressed

:rnd {ired, the exhaust escaping through port on the downwarcl stroke o{ the piston.

At the same time t he contpressed gases {ront the crank case are coming throrlgh

transler port into the combustion chamber. these gases are tlirected by the deffcctor

on the piston to the top oI the combuslion chantber. the inrush iorcing the exhallsl

gases through port.

Two-Speed A neat two-speed countershaft gear is fitted in the bottom

Countershaft Gear. bracket, and is controlled from the handlebar by the

ordinary type of carburetter lever' This gear provides a

4oof, recluction {rom high to low, and is of the dog clutch type, no friction ciutch

being employed. A free engine position is given between gears, so that the nachine

ca"n be wheeled u-ithout resistance. but this i-s not intended to be usecl for starting

purposes. The engine drives bv

chain to the countershaft, this

cl'rain being thoroughly protected

bv an aluminium case, and

thence by belt to the back

wheel. The final transmission

is over iarge pulleys, thus en-

suring long life to the belt and

Ireedom from slip.

Compression A number of

Release Valve, points in the

Triumphtrvo-

slroke are protecteci by Lettcrs

Patent, one oi these being the

cornpression release valve (Pat.

\''. :a664l r.j and z4z9zl't3).
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Constructional Details-cotzl inu ed.

It is common practice to aliow

ttre escaped gases of the released

compression to pass directly into

the atmosphere. This not only

creates an objectionable noise, but

bespatters the rider's clothing with

oil. These objections have been

overcome in the Triumph tn'o-

stroke engrne, in that the releasecl

gases pass oown a duct cast integral

with the c-vlinder, into the cxhaust

pipe. This valve is operated by the

inverted lever under the right grip.

Lubrication. Lubrication is

automatic. The

oil is mixed with the petrol and

ever.r' charge drawn into the crank case through the carburetter, contains a

proportion of oil. This oi1 separates under the compression and warmth of the

crank case, the petrol vapourising and passing to the combustion head, via the

trans{er port, and the oil is precipitated on to the moving parts within the

crank case, thus reaching the bearings.

This method

the rider need not

is used up.

has proved highly successfui, and alter the initial mixing,

trouble about lubrication until all the petrol and oil mixture

An oil measure is provided, this forms a fil1er cap to petrol tank, and the

illustration shows it being filled from the oil compartment in the fore part

of tank.

Tank, A neat rounded tank with capacity of 9 pints of " petroil " mixture and one

quart of oil is suspended from the top tube by spring bands.

The top of the tank is recesseil, thus covering the top tube, and giving a very

clean cut appearance. An ingenious method of carrying ali control cables through

33
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Constructional Details-contirtued.

the forepart of tank is used which dispenses with atl ctips, and add.s greatly to the

neatness of the machine.

Frame. The frame is of registered design (Reg. No. 626553): The tube from the

btll head to the saddle pillar is a single member forming a strong cradle

to take the engine and gear box. The power unit comprising engine, gear box,

magneto, and carburetter, can be easilv removed from the frame an bl.oc.

The height from the top of the saddle to the ground is but z8| in. ; z.4x z{ in.

wheels are fitted and the well tested Triumph Patent Spring Forks previously

described are inciuded in the very complete specificatiori of the. "Junior Triumph."

All controls are mounted on the handlebar. This is a point of considerable importance

when much traffic riding is done.

Equipment. The equipment is very complete. A powerful foot brake operated

by heel from right side footrest acts on the belt drum, and the front

rim brake is controlled from an inverted lever on the left side of handlebar.

Front and back stands are fitted, substantial z{ in. rubber studded tyres, pan

seat saddle, luggage carrier with pannier toolbags, kit of tools, as complete an equip-

ment as will satisfy the most exacting rider.

SPARI ADVANCED

HCH AlkgrtN,I,.
lc[.s]rdffTiN6

NEUTRAL
P05rrt0N

i:llal:::l'iH ROTllg OPf fl
tohaRE$toN

LEVEF
R:f,TAsE IALVE

The above setting of levere shows the corect posltions for starting the
'. Junior Triumph " LightweiEht.

[.:,
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speedorneter. we can with every confidence reconmend the Isochronous speed-

ometer (Bonniksen's Patent). We have since its introduction
tested a number of these instruments, and they have given every satisfaction. They

are made suitable ior Triumph Motor Cycles. Price 94 4 0. Postage 6d.

I

I

Triunph Acetylene Headlight 'Ihis is

and Generator. on the

same time suftus-
ing the light the rvidth of the roatl
near the rider.

Patented side sockets er,re fittecl
rvhich permit the lan'rp to be su'ung
round for inspection purposes u'ith-
out removing {ron bracket.

The (ienerator is o{ the driP lectl
tvpe, and the fixing of the carbiclc
chamber is effected bv a Patented
method, a slight turning lllover.nent
serving to iix or unfix the container'

Price 93 6 0.

The Lucas This is a patenterl
Motor Cyclorn. dcsign, ancl rvhich

providecl with a suitable bracket to clip
handlebar stem. The headlight is made

of rolled brass, anci fitted with a
genuine X{angin Lens Nlirror, en-
suring a penetrative light; it is
equipped u'ith a Iloni burner, and
bevelled pl;rte glass conwex lens.

'Ihe generator is of the clrip feed
type, the rvater being regulated by a
rotating scres' on the top of the water
chamber. 'I'his can be conveniently
manipulatecl bv the rider {rom the
saddle. Price 92 4 O.

and registcred pattern of an extrct.ttt'lv ncat
it rvill be noticed from the illustration, lies

snugl)r alongside thc handlcbar. 'I'his

horn sounds a penetr':rtine but at the
slnro tinre nrclodious rlarninq.
Pricc 2Ol-

The Lucas This is htted with a special Mangin Lens llirror ancl Parabolic

Motor Cycle Reflector, a combination rvhich supples a po$'crful Penetrative
Projectoi Set. light clearly throwing up objects a considerablc dist:rnce, at the

Belt Punch. 'fhis rs a irollorv steel drill in the {onn ot
a cutter, r'hich rvhen screved (lo\rn,

,ri1l bore a clean hole through the belt for alfixing a

fastener scres'. This is an extra, price 2/3, postage 2d'

I\
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Awards won by Triumphs.-cotfihxq}

lt,

\

EvENT.

Bristol X{.C.C. Speecl 'Irials,
I \\ieston-Super-Mare.
Class 4 (6oo c.c. SoIo).

Class 5 (Unlimited. Solo\.

Scottish Six Days' TrizLl.

Coventry M.C.C. ReliabilitY
Trial, "Marrville TroPhY."

North Canterbury NI.C.C.

Reliability Trial, 465 miles

lNew Zealand).

Manchester M.C. Hill Clinb.
(Solo Class) .

(Sidecar Class).

Ooventry \'LC. Open Trial,
(Class 3).

Orange Frce State A.C. Race

Nfeeting, 5z miles, " Con.

tinental Trophy."
Consuma .Hill Clitnb (Italy),

rising 3r6o feet in ro{ miles.

Manawatu Championship,

3+ h.p. machines (Nerv

Zea.land ).

Oldirarn and District M.C.C.

HillClimb, (Soloand Sidecar

Classes) .

Surrey M.C.C. T.ial,
" Triumph Cup."

Otago X{.C.C. Beach Races.

Cardifi M.C.C. Trial,
" Greenwood Trophy.''

North Canterbury X[.C.C.

Beach Races, 
. 
roo miles

(New Zealand).

Exeter NI.C.C. C)pen Re-

liabilitS' Trial.
Bolton N{.C.C. Reliabihty
Trial.

RIDER.

V. Harrison.
V. Harrison.
W. Westrvood.

H. Green.
S Crawley.

D. Ashrvorth.
Srnith.
Snrith.
Green.

W. Campbell
(Scratch).

Triumphs.

A. An<lerson. I,

J. Srnith.

C. J. Feeney.

E. J. Dart.

I. E. D. Movsev.

Triumphs.

H

J.

J
H
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Resur,r.

rst.
rst, beating trvins of 7 h.p.

Gold Medal.

Gold Medal.
Won liophy.
rst place in Solo Class, won Cup,
and made bcst perlormance
of the day.

Triumphs won 4 frrsts, z sec-
onds, and r third. 6 out of 7
went through without a.single
mechanical lault.

First on {ormula,
Fastest Tirne ol the day.
T;astest tirne.
Non-stop and Gold Medai, rst
in acceleration and slow-
running tests.

rst, South African Record.

rst, znd, and 3rd, wihning'the
famous Challenge Cup {or the
3rd time.

Won Champio4ship.

lf ,

rst, from Scratch.

r'st, Won Cup.

Triumphs won 3 firsts, r second
and r third.

Won Tropfiy.

Triumphs rst, znd, and 3rd.
Fastest times for Single

Cylinders..
Won Heavyweight Class Silver

crp.
rst, znd, a-nd 3rd. The only

three Triumphs conrPeting.



Appreciations.
I{ove, August zznd, r9r4.

- 
Dear Sirs.-I have just completecl ro,ooo miles ot r..y igt4Triumph l{o-/o;'Cyc1e

and- it.gives.me much pleasure to inform you that it is running splendidly, aid I
couidn't wish for anything better.

It has stood a fearful gruelling for the last z,ooo miles as, being engaged on the
travelling stafi of a well-known London Daily, I have been using the machine since
the war commenced to convey heavy loads of papers to various resorts on the Sussex
Coast and, travelling in the early hours of the morning, I have been able to ride to a
schedule of 4o m.p.h. and have never had the slightest hitch, always arriving punctual
as clock work. Its extraordinary_how confident one is when on a Triurnph. The
idea of a breakdown is unthought oI, and this adds immensely to the pleasurebf riding.
. Ey.the b_ye, -I a-m getting over 90m.p-g. This is fine, seeinglhat I indulge in
fast riding. I'm looking {orwa.rd to furnishing you with a splendid record whlen I
finish up on this mount. I have a new Triumph every year. A. H. F.

Tbe foUowing is from a Oespatch ntderono does not wlsh to have hls name disclosed :-
" You may be interested to know my experience with the r9t4 Triumph, which

I have been using as a Despatch Rider for the last three months, during which time
I have been attached to the Indian Expeditionary Forces over seas. I have now
ridden the machine about z,5oo miles over paved roads and others deep in mud and
slush. The ma.chine and T have been into ditches, gates, over raised railway lines, and
over indescribable roads.

I can hardly imagine a more severe test for any Motor Cycle. It has stood out
night by night in pouring rain without any form of covering.

With the exception of tyre trouble, not one part of the machine has failed or
given out -yet, and_ the three other men in my Cornpany who have been riding
Triunrphs have had just the same experience.

George Street, Hull,
Sth JuIy, r9r,1.

Dear Sirs,-Whilst we are writing you we should like to express our entire satis-
faction with the machine. We bought it on the 3rst May, r9r3, from your local
Agent, and up to the day on which it last ran-last Saturday,theAgent, and up to the day on which it last ran-last Saturday,the 4th inst.-its total
mileage was 24,270. Our business takes us into the very heart of the country, andmileage was 24,270. Uur buslness takes us lnto the very heart of the country, and
amongst all sorts anQ. conditions of roads, so that you wili see for yourselves this. hasamongst atl sorts anq condltrons or roac.s, so tnat you wlll see tor yourselves thrs. has
been a very good performance. Our Traveller who had never previously ridden a
Motor Cycie, has never had the slightest hitch or sisn of trouble with it. It has beenMotor Cycie,

rerrormance. rJur travelter wno nao never prevrously rldden a
ver had the slightest hitch or sign of trouble with it. It has beenryroror uycte, nas never nao tne slgntest nltcn or slgn ot trouble wiur lt. lt has been

ridden all through the winter, wet or fine, climbed Staxton Hill regularly week by
week, and has in fact left nothing to be desired. We have nothing but praise for
your deservedly popular mount and consider it our duty to congratulate you on the
excellent way in which you turn them out.

H.W NTATTHEWS & CO. Ltd.

Christchurch, N.2.,
., , .. :t April r6th, r9r4.' Dear Sirs. I have just completed a sidecar trip over the roughest course in
New Zealand, vrz:-tlle noted Christchurch-Kaikouri and back, with a 4 h.p.
Triumph and sidecar, and the machine behaved magnificently throughout, the extia
power of the 4 h.p. engine over the 3] h.p. being most marked.

Miles of rough river beds and unbridged rivers had to be traversed, but the
Trusty Triumph never once faltered. Allow me to congratulate you on this year's
model which I consider the. finest motor ever put on the market.

G. B. BROWN.

" Kuklos " the well-known writer, after visiting the war zone in the North of Francc,
says :-

"At Coulonmiers in France (Sir John French's Headquarters at the Battle oI
the Marne) I met z4 khaki boys of the Royal Engineers mounted on 

-- 

and
Triumph Motor Cycles in equal numbers. They toid rne that the former had all
" crocked up " while the Triumphs were standing up to the severely unfair work
in capital fashion."



Ap preciati s113.--c ontinued'

Melrose Avenue, Wimbledon Park, S.W.
znd February, rgr5.

Dear Sirs,-I thought you would be interested to hear my experiences with the
Trvo-Stroke Triumph.

I took the machine round sotne of the Surrey Hills beloved by the A.C.U. Route
finders, and the way it performed on such hills as Ranmore, Coombe Bottotn, White-
down, and Pebblecombe rvas a revelation to me. I certainly did not succeed in finding
a hill that the machine rvould not take on the low gear of 8f to r whilst all but {reak
hills could be taken on top.

Yesterday I took the machine out again, over a part of the sarne course, this
time in company with some {riends and was very muc}r amused to see the rider of a

konk out on Coombe Bottom whilst I was able to exhibit to the crowd how
easilythe " Junior Triumph " rvould start on any part of the hill Certainly it was an
eye-opener fo those who were at first inclined to scoff at the idea of a z| h.p. machine
going anywhere.- -On the road home I had an excellent chance of judging its capabilities in grease,
as the roads were very bad all the way from Shere to Wimbledon, but the little
machine floated over the grease at a pace that I would not dare to go on my ---.
The feeling of security is marvellous.

have not sparecl the machine since ^,J *^-* _*--'-_ - -_r ,___

way it behaves in any kind of bad weather and rough stufi.
cannot speak too well of the sple

F. W. CHAPMAN

t.,

Corporal G. Boyton, who put up such a splendld performance in tbe last T'T' Race as
an Amateur rlder, now serving as a Motor Cycllst with dlstinction in the Royal Dnfllneers,
and stationed at advanced General Headquarters.

Well, to begin with, I came out here with a 3+ h.p. as I could not get
a Triumph at It gave me a lot of trouble before I left England, and a
month out here did it in. Then a new batch of machines arrived, being Triumphs
and 

- 

and I had to toss with another rider for who was to havq the'Iriumph.
1 ;i!1,:g.nd have had the Triumph ever since, and would not part with it for anythiirg.
It has had the vilest of treatment. I have riclden it up to the twb axles in mud over
fields, and worst of all over the vile pave we have all round here, and the only road-
side stop I have had was when the mud forced the belt ofi the rim.

AII the Triumphs I have seen here are running like clock work, which is more'
than can be said for any other make. One firm is very angry, or should be, because
an artificer here is fitting Triumph front guards instead of those that do not provide
enough clearance to cope with the fearfully muddy condition of the roads.

i.s for the heavyweights, their chief troubles are front fbrks wearing, and cylinders
cracking. It is extraordinary the number o{ these I have seen rvith seized gears, and
clutches which do not make any difierence whether they are in or out. Thank good-
ness I have had none of these troubles since I got my Triumph, nor in fact have any
other Triumph riders that I know of.

Regent Parade, Birmingham,
Dear Sirs,-Perhaps it will interest you to hear of the wonderful reliability and

scrvice I have received fronr my rgrz Triunpl.r.
On October rst, r9r3, the engine was cleaned, etc., and from that date she has

been uscd every week-day to business and back, a distance of 7 miles each way, and
nearly evbry Sunday foi pleasure, covering up-to-date a clistance by speedometer
of 7,-3rr miles.

' During this time the engine and mechanical parts o{ the rnachine have not been
touched in any shape or forrn, even the pltrg has not been taken out. Of course I have
had tyrc troubles but absolutely no trouble with the rnachine.

This I think is a rvonderful record of reliabilitl', especialll' considering that it
is an old machine, having covered a total distrnce of over z8,ooo miles. including
many strenuous Reliability Trials. 

H. BALL.

I
I

i
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,ROADSTER THREE SPEED
COUNTERSHAFT GEAI1 N{ODEL,

TYPE H.

CABLE CODE.
This Private Code can be used in conjunction with

ABC and Lieber's.

TOURIST TROPHY ROADS'IER,
WITH FIXED ENGINE.

TYPE D.

-".. Qnantity
.t r

.:3
6

t'i+; 9
I2

Cran
Cranduo
Crantres
Cransei

Cranove
Crandoce

Crankince
Cranventi

Cor

Corduo

Cortres
Corsei
Cornove
Cordoce
Corkince
Corventi

OIan ti tv.
r ...

6...

Tour
Tourduo
Tourtres
Toursei ,

Tournove
Tourdoce
Tourkince
Tourventi

T.T. ROADSTER WITH THREE
SPEED COUNTERSHAFT GE,AIT

TYPE K.

TOURIST TROPHY RACEII,
WITH FIXED ENGINE.

TYPE F,
0uantity.

r Tofy
z .-. Tofyduo

3 ... Tofytres
6 ... Tofysei
g ... Tofynove

t2 To{ydoce
15 Tofykince
20 Tofyventi

r5
20

9

T2

r5
20

Quantity
I
2

-l

6

9

T2

r5
20

I
!.
i

,l
,!
J
::

{

'. JUNTOR TRIUMPH " MOTOR
CYCLE,

TYPE L,W.
euantitt..

r ... Baby
2 ,.. Babyduo

3 ... Babytres
6 ... Babysei
g ... Babynove

12 Babydoce
r5 Babykince
20 Babyventi

N.B.-In types I) and K code words represent Motor Cycle with 4 h.p. engine; when
3| h.p. engine is required the word "ad " should be added tb codeword, r.c.,
"Tourad," meaning one T.T. Roadster, 3] h.p. with fixed engine. In type F,
code word represents Motor Cycle with 3] h.p. engine; when 4 h.p. engine is
required the word "fo" should be added to codeword, i.a., "'IoIyIo"
meaning one T.T. Racer. 4 h.p., with fixed engine.
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